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Department of Agricul
ture to Be Inves

tigated

ALL LEAKS TO BE FOUND

Peremptory Orders Sent
From Oyster Bay Upset

Vacation Plans

The Keep Investigating commission
nas taken up the Department of Agricul
ture under specla Irush order from the
President It is understood and will un
dertake to locate all the leaks to plug
them properly and to bring every guilty
man to punishment

With this determination of the Presi
dent the Agricultural Department Is
now undergoing two

Two Inquiries On
District Attorney Morgan IL Beach

already had established himself with a
special office at the main building of
the department to carry on his Inquiry
as agent of the Department of Justice
To his activities are now added those of
the Keep commission as representatives
of the Presidents Interest Jn the matter
It Is known that the Keep Investiga

tion is being started under direct orders
from the President which permitted no
delay A few days ago when they were
sweltering through their sultry experi
ence at the printing offlci with the win
dows and doors closed and the ther
mometer cavorting among the high
spots they gave out that after the print
ing office Inquiry was ended they would
quit for the summer and try to squeeze
in some vacations

President Not Satisfied
Bu the strenuous President has pain

fully interfered with these weath
er arrangements by ordering forthwith
an inquiry into the Agricultural Depart
ment Saturday afternoon peremptory
orders came from Oyster Bav to the De

of to have Edwin S
Holmes the lafe assistant statistician
prosecuted to the fullest extent Evi
dently doubting if Holmes was the onlyguilty person the President now turns
loose the commission headed by Assistant Secretary Keep to hunt for more
leaks and more people responsible for
them

Preliminary Conferences
Things were doing about the depart

ment this morning Chairman Keep
of the Keep Commission called on Sec
retary Wilson discussed the forthcom
ing Inquiry and conferred with the
Secretary and Chief Statistician John
Hyde There has been a determined
effort by powerful Influences to get
Mr Hyde out of the department and
his conference with his chief and MrKeep was therefore the occasion of
wide Interest almt the

The Keep commissioners indeed did
not permit Sunday to pass without
soaie manifestations of eagerness to get
alter their quarry They did a deal
of telephoning about town in th search
for they wanted to assist
in getting this report Inquiry
started In the right way and this morn
ing preliminary conferences were afoot
early

Will Probe Deeply
It Is understood that the Presidents

orders are that the most complete In
vestigation possible Is to be made and
that it is to have special reference to
bringing to justice every offender of
whatever degree

The whole distasteful series of storiesthat have recehEd circulation lately
about intrigue and pull and graft In
the department are to be analyzed un
der the commissions searchlight

Cotton Report Leaks
The cotton crop report leaks are to get

especial consideration but the commis
sion will not confine itself to this

It is going to learn all about the mak
ing of crop reports from the bottom
upwar lo determine If possible the
actual facts so much controverted as
to the accuracy merits and practical
value o f these reports to learn to what
extent the producing and consuming In
terests would be against the
attacks of the speculators if there were
no Government reports or If the Gov
ernment reports were manipulated or
handled dishonestly

Mr Beach Active
While the Keep commissioners were

organizing for this new attack District
Attorney Beach set out for York

Continued on Fifth Page

THE WEATHER REPORT

There is a slight barometric depres
plan this morning in the Gulf of Mexico
south of the Mississippi coast It has
caused ram along the middle Gulf coast
but as no winds of especial strength

No rain of consequence has lillen In
the last twentyfour hours except as
above and n North upper
Michigan northern Wisconsin and
northern Minnesota

The temperatures are considerably
above the seasonal average east the
Rocky mountains except In the Gulf

high temperatures will continue in
northern and eastern tonight
and Tuesday with scattered showers
In the northern portion of the middle
Atlantic States and rain along the east
Gulf coast

TEMPERATURE
9 a m t

13 noon
1 p m 92

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
9 a m 1 So

noon 94
I p m 37

THE SITN
Sun sets today
Sun rises tomorrow 4w

TIDE TABLE
Low tide today 3 m pm
High tide today S5S pm
Low tide tomorrow 319 am 354 pm
high tide tomorrow 911 am 943 pm

PRESIDENT ORDERS

KEEP COMMISSION

INTO NEW FIELD
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AUTHORITIES HOPE
TO LOCATE GUILT

AT CARLTONS DOOR

Chemist Will Make Analysis of Fluid and
Powders in Mans

Hope to Unravel Mystery
TrunkDetectives

NEW YORK July 17 District Attor
fey Clarke of Kings today ap
plied to the supreme court for an or
der to exhume the body of Frederick
E Carltons second wife Sirs Mary
Gorman Carlton The digging of the
body will quickly follow the granting
of the order

Coroner Flaherty today resumed the
taking of testimony In the inquiry he
has reopened concerning the death of the
second Mrs Carlton He has several
new witnesses

To Analyze Fluids
The city chemist soon will begin the

analysis of the fluids and owders found
In Carltons trunks and will also at the
suggestion of the police conduct a series
of iments with cats to learn If in
fections similar to those described by
Carlton under oath can be developed by
the medicines that were In his posses
sion and If tetanus germs from which
Carllons two wives died can be pro
duced by artificial means

Upon the results of this fourfold In
quiry will depend whether or not Carl
ton who was arrested on a charge ofswindling a companion out of J700 andwhose ball was fixed at J13X will bearrested on the more serious charge ofwife murder

Hearing Tomorrow
The larceny charge against Carlton

will be heard by Magistrate D in
the Adams street police court Brooklyn
tomorrow morning Carltons defense
was that he paid back his accuser H
J B Scuab In full

Inspector Adam A Cross who hslad a score of detectives investigating
the mysterious deaths of the two wives
of Frederick E Carlton now in a cell
In Raymond street Jail Brooklyncharged with larceny made the directcharge today that Carlton was respon
BIble for the sudden deaths of both his
wives who Carlton says died fromIcckjaw

More Serious Charge
From my investigation said In

spector Cross today I have found that
everything points to the conclusion that
Carlton was responsible for the death
of his two wives I cannot say any
thing more at the present When the
man Is arraigned tomorrow on the
swindling charge he will In sit proha
bility be confronted with an accusation
of a more serious nature

The Inspector was most emphailc
and made his statement with much deliberation

Carlton Pleased
move the authorities might make

could have pleased me better than this
decision to exhume the bodies of my
two wives A thorough examination by
chemical analysis or otherwise will set
tie the malicious rumors be
cause of which I have been accused by
three persons at different times of mur
der I am content to remain In prison
until it Is all over absolutely certain
that I will go free of everycharge of every kind

Frederick E Cantor In Raymond
street Jail Brooklyn
frankly that he knows that the larceny

Is overshadowed by the endeavorto show that te made away with two
wives by poison uttered tho foregoingIt Is the nrst time since the monthsold
Insinuations and rumors about him havecrystallzed into official action that Carl
ton has consented to make a statementfor publication

Married Only Twice
Carlton would not discuss the ease

wherein Schaub accuses him of the theft
of J700 But this other he said which
may never come Into court may always
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be a stain on my character and on the
character of another It is as much
on Mrs Aandeventers account as on my
own that I am speaking now

I have spent the last seventeen years
In New York city and vicinity and If
necessary I can retrace every step I
have made I do not do so now because
that would only bring in the names ofmany persons whom I do not care to
have persecuted They will come for
ward at the proper time

I have beet married only twice and
the statement ascribe d to Schaul
Mrs Schultz that I have said I had been
married the or six times Is untrue As
to the death or supposed death of Al
bert McLaughlin McLaughlin deserted
from the navy in July or August 1102 I
was then cne commissary steward on
the United States steamship Buffalo
which left New York for Manila in June
3902 returning about October 15 At the
time of his desertion the ship was lu
the neighborhood of the Red Sea

Wedded in Secret
I Stat met Jennie N Smyth on Fri

day May 9 19D2 after a correspondence
of about tIe months through a letter
of introduction from McLaughlin We
were married secretly the next month
Owing to a failure to have the marriage
recorded we were again married on AJ
gust 23 1DJX In Brooklyn

The witnesses were William Moore
and a Mr Toy In September a few
days previous to her brothers marriage
Mrs Carlton had some words with her
parents and she and her brother left
home the brother occupying my room at
1S8 Sands street until his marriage Af
ter one week at the Hotel St George
Mrs Carlton went to board In East New
York She remained there until Novem
ber when she joined me In Washington
She visited Brooklyn In February re
maining one month

In May Mrs Carlton In putting on a
felt slipper with a rubber sole stamped
on the floor anti n needle sticking In
the matting ran through the sole into
tier foot and broke off It was extract
ed Two days later she went with me
to the Zoological Gardens Her foot
paining lien she removed her shoe and
stocking and walked barefooted for two
hours Returning home the foot be
gan to swell Next Monday she told
me In 1 laughing mood Ned the fun
niest thing happened this morning
When I went to breakfast I could not
gel my mouth open to oat

Got Physician Once
Dr Hodges of Second street and

Pennsylvania avenue was at the house
Inside of fifteen minutes after this re
mark He pronounced the case tetanus
and asked for a consultation Dr Ray
mond Spear lieutenant commander
come in performing an
operation on the foot The treatment
of Mrs Carlton was entirely In the
hands of Miss Sweeney a graduate
nursj The doctors visited her three to
five times daily and on May 16 I think
Di Henry C Frey a noted specialist
was added

Several letters were written lo Mr
and Mrs Smyth by me stating the facts
In the case I telegraphed on Sunday
and the brother and nother came on
Tuesday afternoon found Mrs
Carlton perfectly rational she talking
to them about half an hour They were
also present when the doctors railed at
C oclock Mrs Carlton died at 903
oclock that night

A thorough opportunity was given at
that time to her relatives to make any
Investigation they wished

The Washington police have not been
asked by the Brooklyn authorities to
Investigate the death of the first Mrs
Carlton nor to trace the history of Carl
ton during his stay here

If such Investigation Is being made It
is entirely independent of the police and
detective departments Until asked to
do so the local police will not take a
hand in the matter ttm there are nocharges against Carlton In Washington
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Czars Cousin Banished
As an ArchConspirator

Grand Duke Nicholas Constantinovich Dis
covered to Be in Friendly Communica

tion With Revolutionists

¬

¬

BERLIN July 17 It Is learned here
that th Czar has banished his cousin
the Grand Duke Nicholas Constantlno

to Stavopol In the Caucasus be
cause It had been discovered that h
wan in friendly communication with the
revolutionary conspirators

The discovery of nihilists within the
Imperial family has created an unprece
dented sensation

The grand duke has been Incarcerated
In an Isolated house and has been
placed under the strictest guard

Tho Grand Duke Nicholas Constantln
ovltcli was exiled by the former Czar
In 1S76 on account of becoming involved
In a scandal with Mrs Hattie Blackford
of Philadelphia who was known as
Fanny Lear
He was conflred for over twentyfive

years In a fortress at Tashkend Asia
He was finally pardoned by Czar Nich
olas

While he was Incarcerated in the
fortress he was accused of im
plicated In aTilhllist plot hatched among
the garrison of the fort

Peace Endangered
By Sakhalin Raid

LONDON July 17 Have the Japa
se activities In Sakhalin ami the

threatened Invasion of Siberia by the
Amur nnd Tsusurl rivers Injured the
chances of peace There is some dif
ference of opinion on the subject

The correspondent of the London

itch
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j Times at Moscow says In a dispatch
printed this morning

A high official closely connected
with the peace negotiations assuresme that the chances of concluding atreaty have become remote since the
Invasion of Sakhalin which is regarded In high quarters In St Petersburg as an improper act after Japan
consented to negotiate

I am also assure that M Wltretakes no special powers thosof an ordinary plenipotentiarylying him to a treaty The Czarwill have to be consulted on everypoint
Experts In such matters say thesuggestion that Japan acted Improper

ly In taking while negotiations ore the shapft are Iswlthc I foundation Japan nn uncil right to strengthen her po
Mltlon in any way lit

The statement that step takenby tlm peace commission must be submltted to the Czar before Russia isbound will It Is believed here constitute a grave danger to the success ofthe negotiations if It Is true

French to Loan Russia
Money for Indemnity

ST PETERSBURG July IT it is
learned nn excellent authority that HI
offer has been marl Russia by a
French syndicate to supply money tothe empire with to pay any Indemnity which Japan may demand as
one nf the conditions of peace

The syndicate It Is reported has offered to advance any sum up tojeoowjwo
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Assumes Headship of the
Grand Army of Republic

WILL ISSUE GENERAL ORDER

New CommanderinChicf Expresses
Great Giief at Death of

Predecessor

By the death of Gen W W Blackmar
commanderlnrchfef1 of the ftrar duVrniy
of the Republic Capt Jf iin R KIn of
Vashlhetcm and Baltlf lnlor 1v rfr

commandcrlnchlef succced to the of
flee fillfl by General Blackman

Captain King will hold this office until
the next annual encampment of the
Grand Army which will be held In Den
ver during the week of September 4

Captain King was oiHiialiy notified of
the death of General Blackmar In a tele
gram this morning from John E Gil
man adjutant general which was sent
from Boston and which read

General Blackmnr died Sunday after
noon in Boise Idti ho You succeed him
1 await your orders Funeral details
later Shall you Issue general orders

JOHN E OILMAN
Adjutant General

Captain King Surprised
The death of General Blackmar came as

such a surprise to Captain King that he
has not had time to attend to details
He will not Issue general orders until
he Is apprised of the funeral arrange
ments for the dead chief Neither has
it been decided what or how many mem
bers of the Grand Army will attend the
funeral

Captain King said today
I am shocke beyond express ion at

the death of General Blackmar He
was a great bighearted man who al
ways had the glad hand for everyone

he was one of the most strenuous and
energetic commamlprsinchlef the Grand
Army has yet had

Indeed I do not hesitate to say that
he overworked himself The result was
his collapse

Following announcement of the
lath f General Blackman Capta in
King today received a telegram from
Jnmes N Sehoonmaker chief of staff
tendering hit resignation from that
office it Schoonmakor Is a personal
friend of Captain King and with
drawn from the stall Is u keen disap
pointment to the n w commander

Mrs Schoonmaker stated in his tele
much of his attention that he would

he compelled to withdraw Irom the stun
A new appointment will have to be
made

Will Not Serve Again
Captain King who today assumes

command of the entire Grand Army wilt
not be In the Held for election next Sep
tember He stated most emphatically
that under no circumstances would he
accept the nomination So gossip con
cerning the election of a new command
er In the fall Is confined to other can
didates

Included In the list of nsplrunts for
the office are the names of Cor
poral James Tanner of Now YorkRegistrar of WIU for the District of Col
umbia Judge Charles G Hurton of
Missouri Major Jiunes R Carnahan ofIndiana Gen Charles Borrows of New
Jersey and It B Brown of Ohio

Captain the new commanderlii
of the Grand Army is a native ofMaryland At the age of seventeen he

enlisted in the Sixth Maryland regiment
and with his regiment followed the
fortunes of the and Sixth army
corps in the campaigns of the Army
cf the tu tile close of the war

lie was a prisoner of war six months
Three times he was wounded In hattie
lielng disabled for life

Boys in Blue
Immediately after the war Captain

King In the face of a hostile local
sentiment took an active part In the
organization of the Boys In Blue
subsequently merged In to the Grand
Army of the Republic of which lie was
one of the earliest members being past
commander of the out Dlttman Pust
Xo 1

He afterwards became a member of
Wilson post No 1 where he still holds
membership In 1SOO he was unnnlmous

Continued on Second Page
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Girl in Chicago Hotel Did
Not Know Him

LATER LEARNED MISTAKE

Wanted Paper 0 Kd by Chief
Clerk Before Paying Out the

Money

CHICAGO July 17 Leslie M Shaw
Secretary of the Untied States Treas I

urynna of President noo eyeirs
confldenUal adders waa unable 4 toi
realize 5 on n sight draft at the Audi
torium yesterday until the chief clerk
had 0 Kd the paper

Mr Shaw arrived In the hotel lobby
early In the morning He wanted
Sunday paper and had secured one
from the news stand when he found
that he did not have the money to
pay for it

Just wait a minute he said to theattendant I must go over to the desk
to get some money

An Unfamiliar Name
Will you please cash this he said

to Miss Minnie Cobough the cashier
as he handed a sight draft through the
grated window

Miss Cobough looked at the signature
The name was unfamiliar to her She
did not remember ever having seen the
man before

It Is not 0 Id by Mr Jackson
Miss Cobough answered

Oh thats nil right said the Sec
retury I dont think Mr Jacksons
signature Is necessary

Yes it Is replied the cashierBut Im Secretary Shaw said the
Cabinet member

Secretary of what asked the girl
Mr Shaw was battled He had discov

ered that a Cabinet officer may not always he known
I cannot cash that check until Mr

Jackson says its all right to do so
site said and turned to her entry hook

Knew Mr Shaw
What is that man over there in

quired Miss Cobough of the chief clerk
when he came Into the office He tried
to catch me on a check

Jackson looked horrified Why he
stammered thats Leslie Shaw Scent
tary of the 1nited States Treasury

Th rnshler all but ran
back to her cash drawer Here take itto him she sold I cant bear to face
him

That young woman will never i lu any
thing rash was the only
comment ns he paid for his paper

unltr

Leaves Home in Abyssinia and
Her Jewels Reaches French

Capital

PAKIS July 17 Yesterday mornins
the police arreste d a dark young girl
of great beauty who III Oriental at
tire was wandering aimlessly about In
the Place St Augustln

The Rill was taken before M Deltroff
the magistral for the Madeline dis
trict to whom she stated that sinwas sixteen years of age that her name
was Fedihl Osmana ami that was
the daughter of Aliou Mflecn an Abys
sinian She was unable
through an Imperfect knowledge o
Trench to explain she hal
le ft home It was understood however
that by her jewels site had been
able to travel to Paris but when her
money was gone she was left destitute

The magistrate remanded the girl In
custody and ordered Inquiries to be
made

Siooo Niagara Fa lls and Return
The Pern sylvnnla Hailroads next pop

ular JlUW Niagara Falls excuraiiin leaves
Washington by special train T5 a m
July 21 standard vestibule coaches anlparlor car through withoutchange tic kets good for ten lays 10U
Following excursion August 11 Address
BM Newbold PASED loth and G
Its for descriptive pamphlet Adv
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Procures Release of Jnno
cent Suspects

REAL CRIMINAL CONFESSES

Bougtit Hunting Knife and Dropped it
in Road After Crime to Divert

Suspicion

Special Copyright Cable

HA3TANA sensational
murder case Jjiist tied In the courts oJ
PlnrtrDel Bfodemo ristrates Cuban
papers are becoming Americanized Th
hard work of Eduardo Varela not only
saved from the garrote two Innocent
men but brought to justice the rea l
murderer

A man named Francisco La Fuente
his wife and daughter were found mur
dered In their home at El Cuzco in the
province of Plnar Del Rio some time
ago

Thomas Splngler and his son Jose
against whom the strongest suspicion
existed were arrested for the crime

Circumstantial
The police learned that Splnsler and

his son had long been on bad terms with
La Fuente 5oth had several times
threatened him In public A patrol of
the rural guard declared that on the
night of the crime they had seen the
Splnglers near the La Fuente house

Searching for evidence the police
found not far from the scene of the
murder a hunting knife belonging to
Jose Splngler which was stained with
blood Another aggravating circum
stance aga inst the prisoners Is thatthey were known to nave been out of
their house for six hours on the night
of the murder

Set on the Trail
The case against them was regarded

as complete A Havana dally paper
however commissioned Eduardo Varela
one of Its best reporters to make a
complete Investigation of the case He
succeeded in proving the innocence of
tile accused men after much hard work

According to Varelas report the
Sprlnglers had been out the night of
the crime to meet a man named Gar
cia Garcia lived alone and there werer witnesses to the conversation lie had
with the two men One of the Spring
Icrss however told Varela that aftertalking for a while Garcia asked Jose

him his hunting knife The price
offered the young man was good and
the bargain was made i

Dropped Knife on Road j

After they separated Garcia who
knew that Ia Fuente had received
money that day went to the old mans
house and murdered him The wife and
daughter awakened by the screams of
the victim were also butchered Garcia
then deliberately dropped the knife on
the road where It was found next day

Varelas story was so strong that Gar
cia lost his nerve and falling on his
Unees confessed his guilt The Sprlng
hers were immediately set free amid
the wildest enthusiasm

CHECKED BY TROOPS

Lives of Five Negroes Saved by
Timely Interposition of

Militia

GADSDlNAlaJuly ITMllltia order
ed out by the prevented the
lynching of live colored men confined
In jail her on a charge of attacking
nnd murdering a white woma

The troops were in readiness follow
ing an appeal for military aid sent by
the sheriff to the governor at Montgom
cry

A mob of 200 people gathered In Gads
den marche d to the jail demanding
that the doors be opened One young
man hail the rape ready to swing Vance
Gardiner one ot the colored men lrlml
Inc Company C In charge the mob dis
persed

Lumber Direct From the Mills at
wholesale prices throug Llbbcy Cu
6th N

CUBAN JOURNALIST

TRAILS MUROERER
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Held for Grand Jury in
Connection With the
Crowley Drowning

BIG CROWD AT INQUEST

Many Witnesses Heard and
Both Sides Represented

by Attorney

Capt Harry Randall who was
charged by the police with being re
sponsible for the death of William
Crowley a waiter on board the
steamer Wakefield of the Randall Line
was held far the action of the grand
jury at the culm ination of the Coroners
inquest held over the body of the
drowned man at the District morgue

Whether or not he will be released on
bond pending the hearing in the Is
a matter to be determined by the Dis
trict Attorney

The police were still holding him at 2
oclock afternoon

Many harsh things were said about
Randall by SCO or too person most ot
whom were colored who flocked to tho
morgue to htar the testimony but who
were denied admittance and contented
themselves with remaining outside until
the Inquest was ended When It wax
learned that Randall had been held
there was cheering by the crowd Itwas necessary to get the harbor polica
tojisperse the crowd

Verdict in Detail
The verdict was as follows

We the jury find front the evidence
that the deceased William Crowley
came to his death as a result of his
jumping overboard front the steamer
Estella Randall We further Sad that he
leaped overboard while In fear of or to
escape punUhment at tie hands of Capt
Harry S Randan and we hold
Harry S Randall for the action ot the
grand Jury

Considerable delay was occasioned bj
the late arrival of Juryman Karr WThea
hs reached the however the
Jury viewed the body f t the drowned
manTand was then sworn In by Deputy
Coroner

In the custody of Detective Tyser and
Sergeant Dean of the Harbor precinct
Capt Harry Randall then entered the
room in which the mauest was to ba
held He was represented by Attorney
Ambrose w hile John W Patterson ap
peared for the relatives of the drowned
fireman

The first witness called by the coronea
was Sergt Russell Dean He said

About S30 oclock Saturday morning
colored man named Stewart entered

Lieutenant Suttons office and Informed
me that Will Crowley had been chased
overboard by Captain Randall on Fri
day night I asked Stewart why he
thought the man was drowned and ho
said because no one had seen him
since Captain Randall got after him

I then went to the Randall line wharf
at Eighth street and saw William Jef
ferson who told me that Crowley had
been chased by Captain Randall on the
Estelle and had jumped overboard I
heard the same from Thomas Dorsey

Notified Captain Boardman
I then telephoned to Captain Board

man had the crew o f the Vigilant drag
for Crowleys body and went to Alex
andra Vn The Wakefleld was anchor
ed there and I went to the office of
Lieutenant Smith of the Alexandria
police force wbo had Randall under
arrest as per instructions from Cap
tain Boardman Randall was then
brought to Washington

Detective William Tyser took the
stand and said

On the stern or the boat I talked with
Captain Randall He told me that be
had heard some profanity used on thi
lower part of the boat while he was up

stairs preparing to retire Captain Ran
dall said he a lantern and went
down to find out who was swearing Ha
sent Mahlon DIggs colored to the en
gine room of the boat to summon Crow
icy Randall said Crowley came up
stairs and struck him in the ear TIle
captain of the boat then hit Crowley m
the back and the latter ran away

Captain Randall informed Tyser that
he thought Crowley Jumped aboard

Sergeant Tyser then quoted the vile
language which Crowley is said to have

Testimony was then heard from Wil
liam Jefferson Witness

Captain Randall came aboard our
boat and asked all of us if we had seen
Will Crowley We told him no and he
sent Bob Bruce to the Estelle look
for Will

When Bob Came Back
Bob came back and said he had not

seen Crowley The captain then said
Boh dont lie If youve seen him tell

Bob kinder hesitated and said he had
seen Will asleep in rae engine room
The captain sent two men downstairs
to git and I saw coming up
looking scared Wilt thought that ev
erybody on the boat was after him and
be ran to the midship gangway pretty
fast and jumped overboard I dont
think he was trying to get on the other
boat but was just getting out of Cap
tain Randalls way I dont think Will
could swim but 1 thought he had

up In the paddle wheel house
Captain Randall went to the side ol

the boat and said be thought Will had
swam ashore I didnt hear any more
trouble on the boat and went to sleeo

Witness CrossQuestioned
District Attorney Charles Turner

asked You were as leep on the boat
alien Randall came over and asked
where Crowley was What did Randall
say

He says Wheres Crowley If I

Go to Chesapeake Beach TomorroYr

Just the place for a quiet family cOt
Ihtr Cool breezes always See time train
schedule on page 11 Adv
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